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a look into LOCALTOPIA

Localtopia features artists, vendors, food and more around Williams Park and the surrounding streets.
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Former st. pete officials recognized by USFSP Florida Senate Bill attempts

to restrict teachings
of Critical Race Theory

By Molly Ryan
Crow’s Nest Staff

S

ince their terms
began in 2014,
former St. Petersburg
mayor Rick Kriseman
and former deputy mayor
Kanika Tomalin have been
dedicated advocates for the
University of South Florida
St. Petersburg campus.
Last Thursday, their
efforts were honored by the
administration, who presented
the two former officials with
brick pavers installed at the
campus’s fountain before the
Campus Board meeting that
morning.
“I’m incredibly honored
to receive [the brick paver]
and this recognition this
morning,” Kriseman said at
the beginning of the meeting.
“We have felt so fortunate to
have USF St. Pete and to be a
part of the USF family.”
USF St. Petersburg
Regional Chancellor Martin
Tadlock called the two former

By Ashley George
Contributor

F

COURTESY OF CLIFF MCBRIDE | USF

Former mayor Rick Kriseman (right) and former
deputy mayor Kanika Tomalin came to the St.
Petersburg campus to be awarded with ‘remarkable
recognition.’
officials “staunch advocates”
for the campus and noted that
they were now a part of the
USF St. Petersburg “walk of
fame.”
“They understand the
importance of culture, the
impact of [culture] in the
community and creating
a kind of culture that is

invitational, accepting and
inclusive,” Tadlock said.
Kriseman credited USF St.
Petersburg’s “unparalleled”
talent pool in helping the city
grow and attract businesses.

See MAYOR on p. 2

lorida Senate Bill
(SB) 148, the
legislation attempting
to restrict teachings of
critical race theory (CRT) in
educational and employment
settings, has ventured
through its first obstacles
of enactment, driven by
Gov. Ron DeSantis and his
colleagues.
The bill, filed on Jan. 11,
gained approval from the State
Senate Education Committee,
on Jan. 18.
Proponents argue that
this is the initial step in the
direction of dismantling
any CRT lessons taught in
public schools and private
businesses.
The teachings of CRT
are centered around the
notion that racism, often
highlighted in historical

teachings, is persistent
despite civil rights initiatives
and that “colorblindness”
is not the way to approach
the subject. CRT suggests
acknowledging disparities
among marginalized groups
through historical and social
concepts.
Students at the University
of South Florida St.
Petersburg have thoughts
on the bill and believe there
could be a different agenda
hiding behind the legislation.
“I feel like history is
repeating itself,” graduate
student Caden Small said.
“We have seen this before,
even in Florida recently
— bills limiting every
demographic. We are headed
toward a direction that I don’t
think is going to be beneficial
for a lot of underrepresented
groups in America.”

See BILL on p. 3
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“You cannot do great
work without great partners,”
Kriseman said.
Over their eight years in
office, the former mayor and
deputy mayor frequently
partnered with USF St.
Petersburg in strengthening
the city and its community,
such as: Signing a 2016
climate accord to make the
city carbon neutral by 2050
and creating a joint task force
to identify and dismantle
systemic racism in Pinellas
County.
Kriseman and his
administration also

MAYOR

Continued from front page
spearheaded several
initiatives rooted in the
direct advancement of the St.
Petersburg campus, such as:
Supporting the construction of
the Osprey Suites, partnering
in the creation of a Director of
Community Affairs position
(currently occupied by Caryn
Nesmith) specific to the
campus and bringing USF St.
Petersburg to the forefront
of conversation surrounding
the redevelopment of the
Tropicana Field.
During the board meeting,
Tadlock also awarded the two
former officials with wooden
plaques for their “remarkable
recognition,” awards typically

given only to students, faculty
or staff.
While he recognized
that the two former officials
were now pursuing other
endeavors, Tadlock affirmed
that they will always be a
part of the St. Petersburg
campus community. During
his recognition, Kriseman
applauded the partnership
between the St. Petersburg
campus and the city.
“Great cities are only
great cities if they have
great universities in their
community,” Kriseman said.
mollyr5@usf.edu
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(From left to right) St. Petersburg Regional
Chancellor Martin Tadlock, former deputy mayor
Kanika Tomalin and former mayor Rick Kriseman.

USF receives $1 million gift to support
low-income students of Hillsborough County
By Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he University of
South Florida
recently received
a $1 million donation to
establish the Leung Family
Scholarships in support of
low-income and migrant
students graduating from
Hillsborough County high
schools.
Gifted by Connie and Tony
Leung, the scholarships will
be given annually beginning
the 2022-2023 school year. At
least four recipients will be
awarded the scholarship, each
receiving $10,000 to be used
toward tuition at USF.
“We are grateful to the
Leungs for their foresight
and generosity in establishing
this scholarship,” USF
Interim President Rhea Law

said in a press release. “The
Leung Family Scholarship
will make the dream of a
college education possible
for students who may not
otherwise be able to afford
one.”
The Leungs’ donation
was inspired by the support
the Hillsborough community
showed during the early days
of their business, Sanwa Food
Group.
Founded in Ruskin, Fla.
in 1981, Sanwa Food Group
had humble beginnings,
farming Chinese cabbages
and melons in a mostly rural
part of the state. Now, Sanwa
has evolved into a regional
food distribution company
featuring warehouses in
Tampa and Atlanta.
“We did all our business
for the first 30 years in south
Hillsborough County, farming

in the area,” said Tony Leung.
“We wanted to give back to
the area that invested in us.”
This donation isn’t the
first investment the Leung
family has made for the USF
community.
In 2009, the couple
established the Leung Global
Experience Scholarship, a
scholarship that subsidizes
study abroad experiences for
students, which they endowed
in 2011 and designated for
Muma College of Business
students in 2016.
Like the Leung Family
Scholarship, the Global
Experience Scholarship
had a personal connection
to the Leungs. Connie and
Tony Leung are both Hong
Kong natives and met while
studying abroad at Guelph
University in Ontario,
Canada.

COURTESY OF USF

(From left to right) Jay Stroman, CEO of the USF
Foundation, Connie Leung, Tony Leung and Irene
Hurst, director of operations, USF Center for
Analytics and Creativity.” caption for the scholarship
story.
“We are thankful to
the Leungs for investing
in the community — and
especially the students in
the community — they have
called home all these years,”

said USF Foundation CEO
Jay Stroman.
aubrey14@usf.edu

USF researchers inducted into prestigious science fellowship
By Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

en researchers from
the University
of South Florida
are set to be inducted into
the prestigious American
Association for the
Advancement of Science
(AAAS).
AAAS, the largest
multidisciplinary scientific
society, describes the
fellowship as a recognition
of scientists from all different
fields of knowledge.
All of the 10 inductees
are from the Tampa campus
and bring the total number of
AAAS fellows at USF to 92.
“Our faculty is the
lifeblood and backbone of the
University of South Florida,”
USF Interim President Rhea
Law said in a press release.
“And this distinguished,
diverse group of faculty, who
represent a wide-range of
disciplines, are a big reason
why USF is America’s
fastest-rising university,
driving growth and economic
development in the Tampa

Bay region and beyond.”
The tradition of AAAS
Fellows stretches back to
1874, with individuals elected
to the association annually by
the AAAS Council.
“AAAS Fellows are
a distinguished cadre of
scientists, engineers and
innovators who have
been recognized for their
achievements across
disciplines, from research,
teaching and technology, to
administration in academia,
industry and government, to
excellence in communicating
and interpreting science to
the public,” AAAS said on its
website.
To be eligible for
fellowship consideration,
individuals must have
distinguished achievements
in the advancement of science
and be a continuous member
of AAAS for at least four
years.
“AAAS is proud to bestow
the honor of AAAS Fellow
to some of today’s brightest
minds who are integral to
forging our path into the

future,” said Dr. Sudip Parikh,
AAAS chief executive officer
and executive publisher
of the Science family of
journals. “We celebrate these
distinguished individuals for
their invaluable contributions
to the scientific enterprise.”
This year’s USF-based
fellowship inductees
come from a wide array
of backgrounds, ranging
from hard sciences, like
engineering and chemistry,
to softer sciences, like
psychology and education.
Ruthmae Sears, an
associate professor and
associate director for the
Coalition for Science Literacy
in the College of Education,
is honored as USF’s first
Black faculty member to be
inducted.
Sears will be recognized
for her work on the topic
of mathematics education
and her leadership during a
recent study on the impact
of structural racism on St.
Petersburg residents.
aubrey14@usf.edu
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The American Association for the Advancement
of Science (AAAS) is the largest multidisciplinary
scientific society.
Other inductees include:
• Norma A. Alcantar,
Engineering
• Delcie Durham,
Engineering
• Valerie J. Harwood,
Biological Sciences
• Richard Heller, Medical
Sciences

• Chuanmin Hu,
Atmospheric and
Hydrospheric Sciences
• Randy Larsen,
Chemistry
• Stephen R. McNutt,
Geology and Geography
• Yashwant Pathak,
Pharmeceutical Sciences
• Marilyn Stern,
Psychology
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Tampa Bay community advocates release
NEWS
of Christopher Tonsel

By Jenna Sierra
Contributor

L

ast year, Christopher
Tonsel, a 17-yearold Black teen,
was shot and arrested by a
St. Petersburg Police officer
after allegedly brandishing
a weapon. Now, community
members are advocating for
his release.
At around 3 p.m. on Oct.
20, authorities responded
to a dispute between Tonsel
and a young woman, who he
supposedly dated.
After arriving on the scene,
officers chased Tonsel behind
a building where it was
reported that Officer Leighton
Williams shot Tonsel out of
“self-defense” as the minor
allegedly pointed a firearm
at the officer. Tonsel was
then arrested and brought to
Bayfront Hospital with severe
injuries.
After what the family says
was a premature hospital
release, Tonsel was sent to
solitary confinement in the
Pinellas County Jail as a
minor, where he has been for
months.
Currently, Tonsel is facing
several felony charges —
including carrying and being
in possession of a firearm as a
minor, and aggravated assault
against a police officer.
After public pressure
demanding the police
body cam footage, the St.
Petersburg Police Department
(SPPD) released it in a press
release on Jan. 5, two days

CRITICAL RACE
THEORY BILL

Continued from front page
“I am a Black, AfroLatino, bisexual man, so I’ve
always been on the losing
side of this, but it’s starting to
become more of a reality. It is
going to have negative effects
because it’s a means of trying
to control the next generation.
This legislation is obviously
targeted and we know who it’s
toward,” Small said.
This bill is not the only
one of its kind circulating the
desks of Florida lawmakers.

3

before a protest in support
of Tonsel was hosted by
the Tampa Bay Party for
Socialism and Liberation
(PSL).
The video fueled activists
and Tonsel’s family to
demand his release, citing
that the gun in the video was
already on the ground before
Williams shot Tonsel and
that he was given no time
to respond to the officer’s
commands.
PSL organizer and senior
political science major, Karla
Correa said, “We’ve been
organizing around Christopher
Tonsel’s release because he
shouldn’t be in jail, because
he was shot, he’s only 17, he
shouldn’t be in adult jail.”
Correa described the
footage as “clear evidence of
wrongdoing by [Williams].”
Along with the footage,
the SPPD released a statement
saying that the Pinellas
County Use of Deadly Force
Investigative Task Force
determined Williams’s
shooting of Tonsel lawful.
It claimed that a witness
saw Tonsel strike the young
woman in the dispute and that
after chasing Tonsel, he did
not comply with Williams’
commands to put the gun
down and raise his hands up.
According to the Sheriff’s
Department and the SPPD,
this was aggravated assault on
a police officer and a lawful
shooting.
However, Tonsel’s family
as well as local activists
say otherwise: They say

Tonsel was wrongfully shot
and charged with a “bogus”
charge of aggravated assault
on a law enforcement officer.
When speaking with
Tonsel’s mother, Catherine
Jones, it is clear how much
distress the shooting of her
son has caused her.
After the shooting, she
struggled to sleep and go
about her daily activities,
leading her to be terminated
from her previous job. Now
COURTESTY OF @PSLTAMPABAY ON INSTAGRAM
she works overnight shifts
while trying to find justice
Demonstrators advocate for release of Christopher
for her son’s case. Currently,
Tonsel in hopes of “ending police violence.”
she accepts the services of a
prematurely. She said her
has been raised by activist
public defender, who Jones
son was given Tylenol and
organizations: $1,000 was
says the District Attorney’s
Gatorade by jail officials in
crowdfunded by the Tampa
office is trying to intimidate.
response to vomiting daily,
Bay PSL and another $1,000
Following the shooting,
high blood pressure and
donated by the Florida based
Jones was able to see her
several punctured internal
nonprofit, Dream Defenders.
son virtually via Zoom twice
Tonsel’s family, friends
during his stay in the hospital, organs.
Alongside Tonsel’s family, and community members
after being told visitors
continue to build momentum
weren’t allowed. He has since local activists have taken
up the cause to advocate
for his release — with the
been incarcerated as a minor
for Tonsel’s release and
Tampa Bay PSL hosting a
at the adult detention center
against the actions of SPPD,
fundraiser movie night to
and can only communicate
including Correa. She states
raise more money for his bail
with Jones through phone
the presence of “extreme
on Feb. 5.
calls.
bias” by the police department
When asked to describe
When asked about his
“favoring” Williams and
her son, Jones said, “Chris
condition in jail, she said he
“racist police terror,”
is not a bad kid. He’s very
vomited daily, was unable to
smart, very intelligent, he’s
hold any food down and lost a regarding his action on Oct.
20.
the class clown. He always
significant amount of weight.
“The only way to fight
wants to make you laugh.”
“He’s fighting for his life,
against police terror is by
we’re still fighting,” Jones
building a mass movement
Jenna Sierra is a senior
said.
against it,” Correa said.
political science major at
His health continued to
Tonsel is not accepting
USF St. Petersburg.
deteriorate from the bullet
the plea deal offered by the
puncturing his liver, ribs,
lungs and pancreas. According District Attorney’s office of
to Jones, Tonsel received poor 58 months in adult prison.
His bail remains at
medical treatment after being
$7,500. Thirty percent of that
removed from the hospital

House Bill (HB) 7 is one that
contains similar verbiage to
SB 148, further emphasizing
the stance taken by Gov.
DeSantis and supporters of
the bills.
DeSantis has long
endorsed the deletion of CRT
in primary schools, despite its
usual position as a law schoollevel course. Last December,
he reiterated his stance on
creating a bill targeted at these
teachings, at the time naming
it the “Stop W.O.K.E. Act.”
In the press conference, he
also took jabs at districts that

put out equity statements.
“When you hear ‘equity’
used, that is just a way for
people to smuggle in their
ideology,” DeSantis said.
HB 7 states that instructors
would be allowed to have
conversations surrounding
racial oppression, segregation
and discrimination, but goes
on to say that instructors
cannot utilize those lessons
to “indoctrinate” students
“inconsistent with the
principles of this subsection
or state.”

Rep. Ramon Alexander
(D) spoke out against the
Republican Party, the impact
this bill has had on him as
a Black American and the
effect it will have on people
of color.
“I hear about guilt and
feeling a certain type of way,
but you can only imagine
how I feel, just reading the
bill,” Alexender said. “I am
an American and my voice
matters just as much as your
voice. My opinion matters
just as much as your opinion.
My reality matters just as

much as your reality and you
can’t handle the truth.”
HB 7 is awaiting action
from the Education and
Employment Committee on
Feb. 8. Both bills are set to be
enacted on July 1.
Ashley George
is a senior digital
communcations and
multimedia journalism
major at USF St.
Petersburg.
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ARTS
& LIFE

By Sophia George
Crow’s Nest Staff

A

fter the COVID-19
pandemic made
last year’s event
challenging, Localtopia is
back for its ninth year “bigger
than ever before.”
Organized by Keep Saint
Petersburg Local (KSPL) and
presented by Visit St. Pete/
Clearwater, the festival is
advertised as the “best way to
show local love” to over 300
St. Petersburg-run businesses.
Localtopia takes place on
Feb. 12 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in Williams Park located at
330 Second Ave. N.
Last year’s event was the
first one since the start of the
pandemic, and at the time, the
number of spots for vendors
was reduced for social
distancing.
“We did it because we
understood how much the
participants needed that
income (most vendors have
a record sales day at the
festival), and we knew how
much they had endured since
COVID-19 changed our
world. It pained us to have to
reduce the number of spots
due to distancing issues,”
said Olga Bof, founder
and executive director of
Localtopia.
According to a press
release, one of Localtopia’s
goals is to preserve the small

THE CROW ’S NEST

LOCALTOPIA: ST. PETE’S BIGGEST
SHOWCASE OF SMALL BUSINESSES IS BACK

businesses St. Petersburg is
known for.
“We said that we would
make our 2022 festival our
biggest one yet to be able
to include as many of St.
Pete’s favorite businesses as
we could. We hoped that by
the time 2022 rolled around,
we would be in a different
place and that things would
get better for our local
businesses,” Bof said.
Since the beginning
of the pandemic, local
businesses have struggled
with supply chain and labor
shortages, inflation and rent
increases. Additionally, with
St. Petersburg consistently
developing, big corporations
threaten small businesses.
The festival will be
separated into “villages”
spanning from Williams Park
to the surrounding streets
–– Arts Village (near Fourth
Street North), All-Things
Plants Village (Williams
Park), Family Village (near
Third Street North) and the
Health & Wellness Village.
In the Arts Village,
festival attendees will find art
galleries and local artisans
selling hand-crafted products
like jewelry, pottery and home
décor.
The All-Things Plants
Village will offer an array of
botanical goods –– plants and
planters, as well as plant-

Surrounding streets
that will be closed for the
event include:
• Second Avenue
between Second and Fourth
Street North.
• Third Street between
First and Third Avenue
North.
• Old bus lane on Fourth
Street North.
For more information
on Localtopia and to
find out more about the
featured artists, vendors
and entertainment, visit
KeepSaintPetersburgLocal.
org/Localtopia.
based skincare, food and
drinks.
Family Village offers
more artists and a way
to connect with other
community members and
local organizations. Here,
festivalgoers can help paint
the NOMAD Art Bus, learn
about the environment with
Sweet Water Education
Events Training, go book
shopping at Literary Corner
and more.
Shows featuring aerialists,
jugglers and acrobats will
be hosted by Underground
Cirque in the Health &
Wellness Village.

COURTESY OF LOCALTOPIA

Local food and drinks
will be available at Food
Truck Rally Alley on Fourth
Street North. Some of the
food trucks that will be at this
year’s event are Latin Lunch
Box, PB & Jelly Deli and St.
Pete Taco Lady.
On Second Avenue North,
more food trucks, restaurants
and beverage vendors will be
available including Grassroots
Kava House, Curious Cat
Bakery, 4th Street Pizza and
The Wooden Rooster.

For local craft beer and
wine, attendees can head over
to Second Avenue North. St.
Pete Brewing Company, 3
Daughters Brewing, Pinellas
Ale Works and other popular
breweries from the Tampa
Bay area can be found here.
The festival will feature
live music and entertainment
all day at the Williams Park
Bandstand as well as the
new Second Street Stage on
Second Avenue.
george117@usf.edu

James Museum opens new exhibit to highlight
tragedies of Native American boarding schools
Story and photos by
Sophia George
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he James Museum of
Western & Wildlife
Art in downtown
St. Petersburg welcomed a
new exhibition, “Away from
Home: American Indian
Boarding School Stories.”
The exhibit opened on
Jan. 28 and runs through
March 16.
According to a press
release, the goal of “Away
from Home” is to further
educate on the history of
federally operated boarding
schools and to share the
stories of Native Americans
that were affected by it.
From the late 19th
century into the 20th
century, the U.S.
government separated
thousands of Native
American children from
their families and forced
them to attend federally
operated, off-reservation
boarding schools.
They endured forced
assimilation –– stripped
of their culture, religious
practices and languages.
Many of the students
completely lost contact with

their families, resulting in a
multi-generational impact.
The idea of creating
boarding schools and
assimilating Native children
began in the 1870s when
Military Officer Richard
Henry Pratt was sent to
St. Augustine, Florida
to supervise 72 Native
American prisoners of war.
“Pratt believed having
Native Americans isolated
from reservations was
helpful to them, and he
realized that it was less
expensive to assimilate
children than try to kill
them,” said Emily Kapes,
curator of art for the
museum.
The first boarding
school, Carlisle Indian
Industrial School, was
established in 1879 in
Pennsylvania. By 1902,
there were 25 federally
operated, off-reservation
boarding schools in the U.S.
“Art is a story and
museums have a unique
ability to share stories
that allow us to see,
feel and learn of lived
human experience in a
powerful way,” said Laura
Hind, executive director

at the museum. “This
exhibition on American
Indian Boarding Schools
is an opportunity to learn
about our past and make
connections that inform our
present and future.
The exhibit features
historical photographs,
objects, interactive
timelines and interviews
as well as paintings and
sculptures created by
Native American artists that
experienced the boarding
schools.
There is a permanent
version of this exhibition
at The Heard Museum in
Phoenix, Arizona. Due to
its success, the National
Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH) now
brings temporary versions
of this exhibit to museums
all around the country.
“This exhibition was
originally organized by The
Heard Museum in Phoenix,
and it was not meant to be
long lasting, but the positive
response kept it going for
20 plus years,” Kapes said.
In an interview with
The Crow’s Nest, Kapes
explained that she picked
this exhibition because she

wanted to bring awareness
and understanding to this
part of history.
“We’re always looking
for exhibits that feature
native culture and art. This
is a part of history that
not many people know
about, and it has lasting
generational impacts,”
Kapes said.
Along with the artwork
that was borrowed for this
exhibit, Kapes decided
to add pieces created by
Native American artists
that were already in the
museum’s collection.
The paintings and
sculptures created by those
that attended boarding
schools, as well as
historical books, uniforms
and other objects convey
the pain and struggles of
Native Americans that
were separated from their
families and communities.
Before and after
photographs around the
exhibit show how their
individuality and culture
were erased.
According to Kapes, the
goal of “Away from Home:
American Indian Boarding
School Stories” is to give

Upon arrival at boarding
schools, Native children
were forced to cut their
hair, wear uniforms and
change their names.
people “a sense of Native
American resilience and
hope.”
To learn more about
the exhibition and to
purchase tickets, visit
thejamesmuseum.org/
awayfromhome/
george117@usf.edu
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Upcoming events within walking
distance of USFSP
By Samantha Skye
Contributor

Firestone Grand Prix of
St. Pete

his semester,
students have
many opportunities
to get out and explore St.
Petersburg. With the Center
for Disease Control (CDC)
loosening COVID-19
guidelines, local events and
festivals are springing up like
wildflowers on a brisk Florida
day.
Here are a few within a
30-minute walk of USF St.
Petersburg:

North America’s premier
open-wheel racing series, the
NTT IndyCar Series, has a
complex schedule with “races
held on ovals, permanent
road courses and temporary
street courses,” according
to the Grand Prix website.
Some of the most talented
up-and-coming racers go
head-to-head “on the Road to
Indy.” Step outside and watch
the action unfold. Single-day
tickets range from $25 to
$120 while three-day passes
range from $60 to $155.

T

Localtopia
Support independent
businesses and organizations
by attending the ninth
annual Localtopia –– a free
“community celebration of
all things local,” according
to its website. This is a good
networking opportunity as
attendees can meet the people
behind some of Tampa Bay’s
renowned brands.
Event Details:
Feb. 12 | 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Williams Park | 330
Second Ave. N.
St. Petersburg Fine Art
Festival
More than 100 artisans
from around Florida gather
to create an “outdoor gallery
of stunning, original and
handmade art from works
in painting, photography,
sculpture, metalwork, digital
art, jewelry, glass, ceramics,
woodworking, mixed-media,
fiber art and much more,”
according to Paragon Art
Events, the organizer of the
eighth annual St. Petersburg
Fine Art Festival.
If this free marketplace
doesn’t have something that
piques your interest, find an
artist that speaks to you and
commission a piece for your
dorm.
Event Details:
Feb. 19 & 20 | 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
South Straub Park | 198
Bayshore Drive NE

COURTESY OF SUNSCREEN FILM FESTIVAL

margin
alentine’s Day is
approaching and
The Crow’s Nest is
working on a few special
features to celebrate a
special day.
Among these will be
a section of staff-curated
Spotify playlists of our
top romantic beats of
all varieties, from Frank
Ocean’s “Ivy” to BØRNS’
“Electric Love.”
But wait, there’s more:
We’ll also be including a
playlist of reader-submitted
songs to spice things up a
little. Five of these will be
listed in the print edition.
So shoot your shot
and send in your favorite
songs about love, longing
and romance for a shot at
our Community Choice
Valentine’s Day playlist.
You can send your
submissions at forms.gle/
VXH7cXZZu3NXXDJ38

COURTESY OF FLORIDA ANTIQUARIAN BOOK FAIR

Florida Antiquarian
Book Fair
Find books on all subjects
and for all ages, as well as
“maps, prints, post cards,
ephemera, autographs and
other paper collectibles,”
according to Eventbrite,
at the 39th annual Florida
Antiquarian Book Fair.
Admission is $1 for students
with identification.
Event Details:
April 1-3 | Schedule
The Coliseum | Fourth
Ave. N.
Mainsail Art Festival
Produced by a committee
of volunteers, the 47th
annual Mainsail Art Festival
will feature independent
artists, performing and
culinary arts, as well as
a “student exhibition
featuring artwork from
Pinellas County Schools,”
the Young at Art Museum
said.
Event Details:
April 16 & 17 | 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Vinoy Park | Bayshore
Drive NE
Tampa Bay Blues
Festival
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the

V

Listening Room Festival

Event Details:
March 25 | 7:30 to 9:30
p.m.
Palladium Theater | 253
Fifth Ave. N.
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By Baron Reichenbach
Crow’s Nest Staff

Event Details:
Feb. 25-27 | Schedule
First Street S. and Fifth
Ave. S.

About 15 years ago, Fran
Snyder started a website
called Concerts in Your
Home, which has evolved
into the Listening Room
Network (LRN). Snyder
explained that the LR Festival
is “a celebration of music in
intimate places like people’s
homes … where independent
touring artists from around
the world can basically take
advantage of the idea that fans
like to be more engaged with
music nowadays.”
Typically, these house
concerts are close-knit events
where the host is responsible
for drawing an audience.
Over time, these individuals
“become the tastemaker
amongst their friends,”
Snyder said.
The three words he used
to describe these events are
“live acoustic connection.”
The main showcase
features four acts (tickets
start at $35), but smaller
house concerts will be going
on all weekend from March
24 through the 27. Sign up
through the festival website to
waive the LRN membership
fee.

ARTS
& LIFE

Since 1995, this festival
has brought many soughtafter artists and blues bands to
St. Petersburg. Blues music,
drinks, food and fun are

what you’ll find at the Tampa
Bay Blues Festival. One
day general admission (GA)
tickets range from $50 to $60
and three-day GA tickets are
$140.
Event Details:
April 8-10 | 12:30 to
10p.m.
Vinoy Park | Bayshore
Drive NE
Sunscreen Film Festival
Presented by the St.
Petersburg-Clearwater Film
Society, the Sunscreen Film
Festival is a place where cast
and crew members come
together to hone their craft,
celebrate film making and
network. Single-day passes
cost $50, and the full four-day
VIP pass is $150. Volunteer in
exchange for free tickets.
Event Details:
April 28-May 1 | 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Sundial AMC 12 | 153
Second Ave. N.
Harry Potter Drag Show
Welcome to “Dragwarts,”
where Tampa Bay burlesque
performers interpret the
magical, cult classic that
is “Harry Potter.” Play
interactive games like bingo
and trivia and a pay-to-play
raffle, which benefits Wordier
Than Thou’s literary arts
programming that “supports
writers and readers throughout
Florida.” Tickets start at $20

if purchased ahead of time,
and $25 at the door.
Event Details:
May 5 | 7-9 p.m.
St. Pete Shuffle | 559
Mirror Lake Drive N.
Baila Tampa Latin Dance
Fest
Kery Landia of DK Dance
Creations and Juan Tato
Paredes of TaTo Salsa are
coming together to throw their
very first Baila Tampa. This
“fuego” festival celebrates
Latin culture and dance in a
high-energy environment. “If
you think of Comic-Con, it’s
that but for Latin dancing,”
Landia said.
She specified that the
cha-cha, Cuban salsa,
samba, bachata and more
will be taught, from basic to
advanced, at this three-day
event. Whether you want to
dance along or just people
watch, this event is sure to
shake up the city.
A three-day pass is $170,
but USF students get 10% off
with code BAILAUSF.
Event Details:
May 19-22 | 6-11 p.m.
Hilton St. Petersburg
Bayfront | 333 First St. SE
Samantha Skye is a
digital communications
and multimedia journalism
major at USF St. Petersurg.
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UF’s ongoing controversy and the
OP-ED future of freedom of speech in Florida

THE
CROW’S NEST
Mission Statement
The Crow’s Nest is committed to
providing its readers with news
relevant to the University of South
Florida St. Petersburg campus and its
surrounding community. The Crow’s
Nest abides by the highest ethical
standards and focuses on stories that
help readers make informed decisions
on current issues. We take seriously the
public’s trust in our news reporting and
strive to uphold the highest standards
of reporting as defined by the Society
of Professional Journalists. Opinions
in this newspaper do not necessarily
represent those of the administration,
faculty or student body.
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By Samuel Rechek
Contributor

T

he University of
Florida (UF) made
national headlines
last fall when it denied four
professors’ requests to testify
as expert witnesses in a voting
rights lawsuit against Florida
Senate Bill 90 (SB) 90, passed
in 2021.
In early November, amid
widespread criticism of its
decision, UF appeared to
reverse course. In a statement,
UF President Ken Fuchs
informed the university
community that the previous
denial of professors Sharon
Austin, Michael McDonald,
Daniel Smith and Jeffrey
Goldhagen requests would be
undone.
Fuchs also called a task
force to recommend changes
to the university’s practice
when faculty wish to provide
expert testimony in litigation
against the state. At the time,
the calling of the task force
seemed to indicate that UF
had recognized its mistake
and was going to change its
policy to protect professors’
academic freedom.
However, new
developments since
November prove that wasn’t
quite the case.
Just after Fuchs’ statement,
the four professors —who
were joined by two more
alleging similar violations—
filed a lawsuit against UF.
Then, in late November,
the task force released a report
with its recommendations.
According to the report,
when faculty or staff are asked
to testify as expert witnesses
in litigation in which the
state of Florida is a party,
UF policy should establish
a “strong presumption” that
requests to testify will be
approved.
Soon after these
recommended changes were
adopted, the professors moved
for a preliminary injunction,
arguing that the policy in
its current form constituted
a violation to their First
Amendment rights.
In an opinion filed on Jan.
21, Chief Judge Mark Walker
of the U.S. District Court
for the Northern District of
Florida granted the injunction
against the “conflict of
interest” policy, preventing its
enforcement pending further
proceedings.
The fact that the
professors’ lawsuit shows
“substantial likelihood” of

being successful in further
proceedings was key in
Walker’s decision to grant the
injunction. In other words, the
professors’ argument —that
the policy violates their right
to speak as private citizens
on matters in the public
interest— is likely to succeed
in court.
One reason for this finding
is the “strong presumption”
clause in the updated UF
policy. Though the policy
sounds more favorable to
professors’ rights, Walker
concludes that it amounts to
an unconstitutional system of
“prior restraint.”
Though exceptions to the
First Amendment are few
and far between, the few
exceptions that have been
developed usually allow
for the regulation of speech
after it has been expressed.
However, the government
engages in prior restraint
when it censors speech before
it has even been made public.
For this reason, the Supreme
Court views “any system
of prior restraints…[with] a
heavy presumption against its
constitutional validity.”
For any system of prior
restraint to overcome this
presumption, the Court has
ruled that the government
must adhere to “narrow,
objective, and definite
standards” in the application
of its policy.
Though it favors the
professors’ right to offer
testimony, the policy leaves
it entirely up to the university
to determine when the strong
presumption in favor of the
speech has been outweighed
by the university’s interests.
Why would UF want
to maintain “unbridled
discretion” over its professors’
requests to testify?
To avoid conflict with
the state government, the
professors say.
Calling UF’s actions an
apparent act of “anticipatory
obedience,” Walker suggests
that UF foresaw political
ramifications for granting the
professors’ requests and acted
accordingly.
The ramifications that UF’s
leaders feared could include
decreased university funding.
Florida House Bill 233,
passed in early 2021, requires
universities to conduct
annual “viewpoint diversity”
assessments and a lawsuit
against the bill alleges that
Gov. Ron DeSantis’ remarks
about the policy threaten to
cut university funding if these
assessments turn up results
the state does not like.
In light of this perceived
pressure from Florida’s
political leaders, we might be
inclined to ask: What is the
state of freedom of speech in
Florida?
On one hand, it makes
sense that UF would fear

reprisal from the state if it
allowed the professors to
wield their speech rights,
because it has always been
easier to adopt the First
Amendment in principle than
to affirm it in practice.
Such is the challenge with
neutrality. Few values, if any,
are held closer to the heart of
Americans than the consistent
and fair application of our
nation’s guiding principles.
Yet when powerful interests
are allowed to supersede
neutrality, the public’s faith in
principle is shaken.
On the other hand,
Florida recently reaffirmed
its commitment to the First
Amendment, especially at
universities. In 2018, DeSantis
and the Florida legislature
passed the “Campus Free
Expression Act,” calling on
all institutions in the State
University System of Florida
to adopt the State University
System Expression Statement
based on the Chicago
principles.
Last month, the Strategic
Planning Committee of the
State University System of
Florida Board of Governors
(BOG) released a new report
on Civil Discourse Initiatives
at Florida universities
with recommendations for
promoting such principles on
campus.
For USF Tampa
sophomore business
management major Jason
Hopper, “Free speech should
be protected at all costs.”
“The current attack on
information and truthful
reporting vitally necessitates
freedom of speech. It is
a shame if any university
practices censorship of any
kind, against any idea,”
Hopper said. “UF’s decision
to prohibit their professors
from testifying [against] the
bill strikes me as dishonest
and selfish for a university,
an organization supposedly
dedicated to the proliferation
and freedom of knowledge,
to stand in the way of its
employees doing just that.”

UF’s decision “sets a
dangerous precedent for
how universities may restrict
free speech in the future,”
according to Hopper.
Despite this, he remains
“hopeful that this generation
of students will take a stand to
uphold their rights.”
Like Hopper, I am hopeful
(yet concerned) for the future
of the First Amendment in
Florida. Large states like ours
can set powerful examples of
neutrality for the country—
perhaps even pushing the law
in new directions.
For example, Walker
recognized in his opinion that
while courts have traditionally
considered professors
to be public employees
governed by Pickering
v. Board of Education,
“expression related to
academic scholarship” may
implicate novel constitutional
considerations.
The BOG’s report on Civil
Discourse Initiatives calls
upon Florida’s universities
to promote civil discourse,
regardless of ideological
viewpoint—another leading
step for the neutrality of the
ideal.
The UF controversy,
however, reminds us that
these commitments will
always be hard. It will be a
challenge for the BOG to
maintain its commitment to
free speech if it falls out of
favor with political interests
in the state. And it will be
a challenge for all of us to
practice civil discourse when
we confront ideas that are
offensive to our tastes.
But with a healthy dose of
optimism, good faith and the
occasional reminder that the
values of our society depend
upon us all, this challenge can
be overcome.
Samuel Rechek is a
junior political science
and philosophy major
with minors in history and
economics at USF Tampa.
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USF students weigh in on
Tampa Bay growth spurt

O

ver the past years,
University of South
Florida students
who have called the Tampa
Bay area “home” have seen
a dramatic change in the
skyline. More recently, other
students have come to know
growth as the norm.
With the pandemic
ushering in new
developments, restaurants,
bars and a crowd of both
young and old from across
the nation, some USF
students reflect on the
growth spurt occurring in
the Tampa Bay area.
According to World
Population Review, since the
last U.S. Census in 2010, the
population has increased by
9.49% in St. Petersburg and
21.27% in Tampa.
The housing market and
new developments rage as
Zillow ranked Tampa No.
1 for the “hottest” housing
market of 2022 and posts
announcing upcoming St.
Petersburg projects on St.
Pete Rising appear daily.
While growth has a
positive connotation for
some USF students, others
see reasons to be skeptical
about issues like rising rent
prices, housing and food
insecurity and increased
threats to the environment.

MISC.
Emma Miller

Mykayla Grecco

freshman psychology major at usf

Junior digital communications and

tampa

multimedia journalism major at usf st.

orlando native and tampa resident of

petersburg
tampa native and resident

“I’ve lived in Tampa my whole life and I would say that
the city has definitely grown — south Tampa especially.
There are more restaurants than there ever used to be.
Downtown is becoming a skyline city, more buildings that
are always getting taller. I honestly love it. I love the city
atmosphere. I love that it’s growing.”

Anna Gill

fall 2021 usf st. petersburg graduate

tallahassee native and st. petersburg
resident of four years

“I think the biggest change I have seen is the recent
development in downtown St. Petersburg. Lots of new
apartment buildings and developments further down on
Central Avenue. A lot has stayed the same as well, and
one of my favorite things about this area is the fact that
even though we are developing at an increasing rate, most
of the heart and soul lies within our local businesses and
supporting local goods and services.
“The growth is a bit of a blessing and a curse, because it
is attracting a population of people that will allow for new
developments but is pushing out people that have been here
for decades.
“Growth is crucial for any up-and-coming city, but it
just might make it hard for people that have lived here for
decades to keep up. I am super excited about the growth.
The more the area grows, the more opportunity there is.”
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nearly a year

“I joined the flock of migrants to Tampa without
realizing. I am personally not a fan of Tampa’s quick growth
— the city has progressively turned into a major metropolis
and is feeling more overpopulated and dense. Prices will
likely continue to rise, areas surrounding downtown and
the beaches will become gentrified, condos and apartments
will continue to fill up the skyline, traffic will worsen and
beaches and the Hillsborough River will become more
polluted.
“[Local leaders can accommodate Tampa Bay’s growth]
through rent control and more funding for small businesses,
public welfare projects to accommodate inflation and
environmental sustainability efforts.”

Jorge Delgado
sophomore mechanical engineering
major at usf tampa
tampa native and resident

“The city has developed a ton since I was little,
especially in areas like Seminole Heights and south Tampa.
The area constantly has new roads. Restaurants and
businesses seemingly pop up all the time and grow larger
every year. It is honestly a double-edged sword. It is really
nice to have new places to go to constantly as a young
person but seeing low-income neighborhoods be flipped and
gentrified is really saddening.
“[Local leaders can accommodate Tampa Bay’s growth
by] increasing public housing and wages.”

mollyr5@usf.edu

By Jasmine Jarrett
Contributor
MONDAY
Come out for Student
Government’s Bingo Night
taking place at The Edge
from 5 to 7 p.m. This is
an opportunity to meet
and learn about USFSP’s
Student Government
representatives. Bring
your competitive spirit for
a chance to win prizes.
Register on BullsConnect.
TUESDAY
Looking for someone to
vent to? Let’s Talk Mental
Health Open Sessions
will be taking place at the
Compass Office in HWH
101 from 11:15 to 11:45
a.m. Come chat with our

mental health providers.
If you can’t attend, walkin appointments are also
available at the Wellness
Center from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through
Friday. Register on
BullsConnect.
WEDNESDAY
With Valentine’s Day
approaching, this Speed
Dating event is the perfect
place to meet new friends
or lovers. Taking place at
the Harborwalk from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m., this event
will include engaging
activities around dating and
relationships. Register on
BullsConnect.

THURSDAY
If you are interested in
becoming more involved
with removing barriers
of racial discrimination,
the NAACP Info
Session will serve to
provide information and
opportunities. This event
will take place in SLC
1400 from 5 to 6 p.m.
Afterwards, join in on
the Black Alumni Job
Search Panel in SLC
2100 from 6:00 to 7:30
p.m. to learn about USF
alumni’s experiences
and advice regarding the
post-college job search.
Register for both events on
BullsConnect.

FRIDAY
In need of a new outfit?
Stop by SLC 1400 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. for OMA’s
Thrifting Fridays. There
will be a full closet and all
items are free to take. There
will also be a donation box
accepting used clothes.
Register on BullsConnect.
SATURDAY
Enjoy some live music,
street performances, food,
art, and so much more at
Localtopia. Returning for
its ninth year, Localtopia is
a “community celebration
of all things local.” Over
300 of the city’s favorite
independent businesses and
community organizations

will be there. This is a
free event taking place at
William’s Park from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
Enjoy the art and fresh
air at the Second Sunday
Art Walk and Vendor
Fair. This free event will
feature a rotating cast of
artisanal artists, both local
and regional. The fair will
take place at Armature
Works, 1910 N Ola Ave.
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. For
more information, visit
eventbrite.com.
Jasmine Jarrett is a
sophomore psychology
major at USF St.
Petersburg.
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SPORTS

Scores
USF Men’s Basketball
Date

Teams

Score

Feb. 3

USF at UCF 68-49 (L)

USF Women’s Basketball
Date

Teams

Score

Feb. 6

Tulane at
USF

67-55 (L)

USF Women’s Tennis
Date Teams
Score
Feb. 4

USF vs
North
Florida

5-2 (L)

USF Men’s Tennis
Date

Teams

Jan. 31 USF vs
Georgia
Feb. 5

USF vs

Score
4-1 (L)
4-3 (L)

Florida
Atlantic
Feb. 5

USF vs

4-1 (W)

North
Florida

Tampa Bay Lightning
Date

Teams

Feb. 1

San Jose
Sharks at
Tampa

Score
3-2 (W)

Schedules
USF Men’s Basketball
Date

Teams

Feb. 7

Temple at USF

Feb. 9

Cincinnati at USF

USF Women’s Basketball
Date

Teams

Feb. 9

USF at Temple

USF Women’s Softball
Date

Teams

Feb. 10 Illinois State at USF
Feb. 11 Kansas City at USF
Feb. 12 Michcigan at USF
Feb. 13 UF at USF

USF Men’s Tennis
Date

Teams

Feb. 12 Texas A&M at USF

Tampa Bay Lightning
Date

Teams

Feb. 10 Tampa at Colorado
Avalanche
Feb. 11 Tampa at Arizona
Coyotes
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Super Bowl LVI breakdown:
Bengals vs. Rams
By Max Steele
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he stage is set for
the biggest football
game of the year:
Super Bowl LVI, featuring the
Cincinnati Bengals (CIN) and
the Los Angeles Rams (LAR).
The game will take place on
Feb. 13 at SoFi Stadium, Los
Angeles, with kickoff set for
6:30 p.m.
Quarterback
comparison: Joe Burrow
(CIN) vs. Matthew Stafford
(LAR)
Prior to the 2021-2022
season, the Bengals hadn’t
won a playoffs game in 31
years, and after going 4-11-1
last season, most analytics
considered the team still in the
“rebuilding era.” Nonetheless,
sophomore quarterback Joe
Burrow is only one win away
from bringing the Bengals
their first ever championship
title.
Following a devastating
SOFÍA GARCÍA VARGAS | THE CROW’S NEST
knee injury in 2020, Burrow
The stage is set for the biggest football game of the year: Super Bowl LVI.
returned in record-breaking
fashion and proved his No.
out the Arizona Cardinals in
and postseason.
perfect for the Bengals this
1 draft pick title. Burrow
the Wild Card Round, upset
postseason, nailing 12 out of
led the league in completion
Tom Brady’s Tampa Bay
Defense comparison:
12 field goal attempts, two of
accuracy (70.4%) and became Buccaneers and defeated the
The Bengals young
which were game winners.
Cincinnati’s franchise leader
San Francisco 49ers for the
defense averaged around
The 22-year-old now holds
in single season passing yards National Football Conference the middle of the league
the NFL record for most
(4,611) and touchdowns (34),
(NFC) title.
throughout the season in
field goals made in a single
according to ESPN.
Stafford and the Rams
terms of points allowed, total
post-season without a miss.
Burrow and the Bengals
will also have the luxury of
yards allowed, tackles for
Running back Joe Mixon
finished the season 10-7,
playing the Super Bowl in
loss, sacks and interceptions.
has also been a vital part of
earning them a divisional
their home stadium, becoming It wasn’t until the playoffs
Cincinnati’s offense and could
title and the No. 4 seed in the
the second team in NFL
that the team proved their
see some touches in the red
playoffs.
history to do so alongside the
Super Bowl worthiness,
zone.
Since then, the team
2020-2021 Buccaneers.
forcing seven turnovers over a
The Rams look to utilize
defeated the No. 5 Oakland
three-game span and holding
their one-two punch backfield
Raiders in the Wild Card
Wide receiver
the Chiefs, Titans and Raiders with running backs Sony
Round, upsetting the No.
comparison: Ja’Marr Chase under 24 points respectively.
Michel and Cam Akers.
1 Tennessee Titans and
& Tee Higgins (CIN) vs.
On the other hand, the
Akers, a Florida State
stunning the No. 2 Kansas
Cooper Kupp and Odell
Rams have had statistically
University alumni, is back
City Chiefs in a 27-24
Beckham Jr. (LAR)
one of the top performing
on the field after making
overtime thriller, resulting in
Super Bowl LVI will
defenses in the league for
one of the most remarkable
Cincinnati’s first American
feature no shortage of talent in years now, led by three-time
comebacks this season, as
Football Conference (AFC)
the wide receiver department. NFL Defensive Player of the
he suffered a torn Achilles
championship title since 1988.
During the regular season,
Year Aaron Donald, All-Pro
tendon only last July. The two
Burrow now has the
Bengals’ duo Ja’Marr Chase
cornerback Jalen Ramsey and backs will play a crucial role
opportunity to become
and Tee Higgins combined
newly acquired Super Bowl
in establishing the run game
the first player ever to win
for 2,546 receiving yards and
50 MVP Von Miller. This
and posing as checkdown
the Heisman trophy, the
19 touchdowns, according
star-studded defense poses a
options.
College Football National
to ESPN. Chase is the frontheavy threat to the Bengals
Championship and the Super
runner for Rookie of the Year, susceptible offensive line.
mksteele1@usf.edu
Bowl.
as he broke the franchise
On the other side of the
record for most receiving
Other players to watch:
field, veteran quarterback
yards in a single season
Rookie kicker and
and fellow No. 1 draft pick
(1,455) and the NFL record
University of Florida alumni
Matthew Stafford looks to
for most receiving yards in a
Evan McPherson has been
lead the Rams to a Super
single game by a rookie (266).
Bowl victory in his first
Rams’ duo Cooper Kupp
season with the team.
and Odell Beckham Jr. (OBJ)
Stafford spent the first 12
combined for 2,484 receiving
years of his career with the
yards and 21 touchdowns
lowly Detroit Lions, resulting during the regular season,
in a 74-90-1 record and 0-3 in despite OBJ joining the team
the playoffs. When the Rams
midway through the year.
acquired him at the beginning Kupp had a record-shattering
of the 2021-2022 season,
season and earned himself
Stafford threw for 4,886 yards the receiving “Triple Crown”
and 41 touchdowns.
title, leading the league in
Stafford and the Rams
receptions (145), total yards
finished the regular season
(1,947) and touchdowns
with a division-winning 12-5
(16). He also became the
record and earned the No.
first player ever to rack up
4 seed in the playoffs. Los
over 2,000 receiving yards
Angeles has since blown
SOFÍA GARCÍA VARGAS | THE CROW’S NEST
throughout the regular season

